Discover the 3rd edition of the First Level Master "ICT for Development and Social Good", the first Master in Italy providing theoretical and practical proficiency concerning the deployment of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) tools for international development and social good.

Enrollment process
open on july 7th, 2020

For more information
Please visit www.ictforsocialgoodmaster.eu
International agencies and non-profit organizations are increasingly looking for project managers and development professionals who have excellent capabilities on the use of digital technologies for social good. By developing solid knowledge in the effective planning, development, implementation and management of ICT4D initiatives in many different sectors, such as Data Collection and Visualization, Health, Agriculture, Environment, Human Rights, Emergencies and Civic Engagement you will gain a professional profile that corresponds to the labor market demands.

Five Units
- Unit I: Development and social innovation challenges
- Unit II: Technology for Development and Human-Centred Design
- Unit III: Data for Social Good
- Unit IV: ICT in Development Sectors
- Unit V: Future Trends in ICT and Development

Three Crash Courses
- DEVELOPMENT IN PRACTICE
- DATA IN PRACTICE
- INFOSECURITY IN PRACTICE

Internship

208 H OF LIVE ONLINE LECTURES AND CRASH COURSES
287 H OF EXERCISES
555 H OF INDIVIDUAL STUDIES
450 H OF INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE

www.ictforsocialgoodmaster.eu / info: training@ong2zero.org